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Winbourne & Costas, Inc. Awarded Share of $1.5 Billion DHS Contract
WASHINGTON, D.C., August 21, 2009—Winbourne & Costas, Inc., announced today that it was one of 34
companies awarded a five‐year, indefinite‐delivery/indefinite‐quantity (ID/IQ) prime contract by the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS). The combined ceiling value of these contracts is $1.5 billion.
This new DHS contract – Program Management, Clerical, Administrative, and Technical Support (PACTS)
– is a service‐disabled, veteran‐owned, small‐business (SDVOSB) set‐aside ID/IQ contract designed to
provide non‐IT support services to DHS agencies worldwide. The Winbourne & Costas‐led team was the
only competitor chosen for awards in three of the four functional categories – program management,
clerical, and administrative – and includes L‐3 Communications’ Global Security & Engineering Solutions
division, Bert Smith & Co., gLogistics LLC, and Investment Management Enterprise Inc. The Winbourne
& Costas‐led team will compete with the other PACTS contractors for task orders issued by DHS in these
three functional categories.
“I am extremely pleased and proud that DHS has selected Winbourne & Costas as a prime on this critical
program to support its personnel throughout the world,” said Jim Costas, Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
and PACTS Program Manager. “DHS is showing great trust in the SDVOSB community, and we stand
ready to reciprocate with the highest quality of service and professionalism.”
Founded in 2000, Winbourne & Costas, Inc. is a nationally‐recognized provider of public safety and
homeland security services. Headquartered in Washington, D.C., it provides a range of management
consulting services to help government agencies and private‐sector corporations accomplish their goals.
Its business‐centric approach begins with business dynamics and blends them with operational, human,
and technical expertise to identify problem areas and opportunities. Upon this strong foundation,
Winbourne & Costas partners with its clients to develop and implement effective solutions.
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